Vinzant
Smart Technology Designs

Compatible with Most Smart Watches…

Smart Watch Mobile Mount
World’s First Mobile Smart Watch Mounting & Charging Solution
Securely Holds Watch in Place, Like Having a 3rd Wrist
Comprehensive Solution with a Variety of Mounting Options
Extensive Research, Development & Testing
High Quality, Precision 3D Printed Product
Shown with AC-1 Adapter, Apple Watch
and Windshield Mount

Replaceable Spring Guarantees Long Product Life
Shop Name: Vinzant

Available July 4th at
Patent Pending, Made in the U.S.A.

Caution:
Be sure to review Watchit! 3D Spec
Sheet at www.byVinzant.com/details
before using Watchit! 3D while
operating a vehicle.

Why Watchit! 3D?
Using a smart watch while operating a vehicle creates an unsafe situation.

It’s desirable to have a smart watch mounting & charging solution in a vehicle.
You're driving down the road and your smart watch needs
charged, what do you do?
Shown with Pebble Time and
Cup Holder Mount

If you own Watchit! 3D your problem is solved. It's like having a
3rd wrist.
Sometimes your smart watch needs charged, sometimes you just
get tired of wearing it.
Smart watches offer an optimized user interface which is great
for driving. However, just like operating smart phones, it is
unsafe to operate smart watches while driving without having
them on a mount which keeps both hands free to drive.
Watchit! 3D is a first to market product in patent pending status.
Its integral spring-loaded mechanism quickly and easily clamps
the watch bands to the mount allowing the smart watch to be
operated as if it's on one's wrist.

Shown with Android Watch and
Cup Holder Mount

www.byVinzant.com
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